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to be held on

The \Vays and :-Ieans COl1lmittee takes pleasurc in annoullcing that
plans havc been completed for thc lnstitutc's

TWELFTH ANNUAL THEATRE BENEFIT

Martyn Green and Evelyn
Gardiner as the "Duke and

Duchess of Plazo loro"

Mezzanine Seats are $ 7.50 (first row)

$ 5.00 (2nd & 3rd rows)

$ 3.30 (4th & 5th rows)

" e COil sider ourseh'es fortunate in be

ing able to secure this performance. Jf

you have attended any of the othcr operas

pre. ented by the D'Oyly Carte Company,

you will know how I opular they are, and

how they have recei \'ed a shower of su

perlatives {rom all of the dramatic critics.

"Thc Gondolicr'" i a lively show.
It bubbles \' l' with laughter and melody.

Tickets will be assigned as reser\'ations are received. Please make
checks payable to the SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE OF 1 T EW
YORK and mail to the Benefit Committee, 25 outh Street, New York.
\Ve are counting on your usual generous support.

D'OYlY CARTE OPERA COMPANY'S final presentation of
Gilbert and Sullivan's "THE GONDOLIERS"

with the complete cast from the Savoy Theatre, london

MONDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 9th at 8: 15 o'clock

At the Martin Beck Theatre
45th Street, West of Eighth Avenue

'Ve havc re 'crvec1 thc cntire theatre f r the

Orchestra Seats are $12.50 (first five rows)

$10.00 (6th . 12th rowS 1

$ 7.50 (13th & 14th rows)

$ 5.00 {15th . 18th rows I

-
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Mr. Kelley at Shipside

T ]J E insistent l.OOKO "1'
I~dit()r calls for a \\'ord about

the completion 0 f my second year
as Superintendent of the In. titute.
I like to think of it as the com
mencement of m)' third year, Sep
tember 28th, and thus con truc
ti\'ely to el1\"isage the In:titute's
future and increasing mini tration"
to merchant seamen.

Looking hackward, this pa t
twelve-month has been a bridcre
between our intensive col1aborati~n
with the Government in the relief
of ome 1200 unemployed eamen
and our normal :enice to active.
employahle :eamen. Havin tr crossed
this hridg -my family .~11iles at
my enthusia m [or bridges as en
gineering achie\'ements ~ I pause
and stuelv it. First r think of nw
morning 'and evening salute to th',
] n titute [rom the ferry, [or now
I "ship" hack and [orth from Statcn
Island. a did Dr. l\Jansfield for
twenty-seven yea r. \ Yhereas mv
brethren in p-;l1'i, h work see the(r
cro.. C's on steeple', (I\1r forty-foot

~4~
By Tom Gullette*

Images and/or text cannot be shown due to copyright
restrictions.

would call a rai:road conductor or
a locomotive ngineer a "transient"?
or for that matter, a na\'y blue
jacket a transient? The job moves,
so does the man. As the navy,
through carci ul selection and tech
nical training has provided able
and loyal per onnel for our men-of
war, so hould we win for our
ships-of-peace the be t and worth
ie t of crews and respect them as
craftsmen fit and ready to cooperate
with their employers and with their
palron , the public.

Recent Congressional legi !ation
should help greatly in this, and es
pecially the ne\\' national ")'Iarine
C0111ll1is ion just appointed.

~ rany citizens and organization.
sincere in their eagerness to im
prove Our merchant marine, and
especially to properly help seamen,
arc coming to 11. as a center of ex
periencr. knowl dge and advice, and
\ve continue to he truly a clearing
hou 'e in maritimc matters ashore .

The In titut has ahvay recog
nized it: respon ibility tll eamen
a persons. and I am imply pilot
ing it on it regular charted course
of nearly a century, an adventure
in Christian ncighborino- on this
danger-beset watrrf rant. .\ <Yain I
ask the "Lookout Family" to keep
us in your thoughts and prayers.

Harold H. Kelley

Looking forward, 1 fecI that the
Institute, repre enting the public
spirited citizen who so loyally up
port it, now has a unique oppor
tunity to help improve the stand
ard and persoll11el [our merchant
marine by providing increa cd fa
cilitie for tudying s amanship
and navigation at our ::\[erchant
1\Iarine School, by developing adult
education com es in English, Lit
erature, History, art and crafts,
and in many other ways offering
usciul activities for scam n wheu
they are a:hore bet\\" en voyages.

\'irtualh' all _\merican seamen
today have ome public chool edu
cation, many in high school, and
not a few even have had c llege
COllr:es. Here is the ha 'is for
further and 1110re technical train
ing. Also, the sea ne 'el no longer
be the catch-all for ne'er-do-wells
anrl ca uals. The men a f our mer
chant. hips will compare favorably
with those of mllst trad s a -h )re,

.\ Ithough uneler the exigencie' 0 f
thc Federal relief program it \vas
necessary to cia 'si fy camen as
"transiel;t ,'" the tel~m i a mis
nomer if synonymou with casual
"bum ., and loafers. The, eaman
i: . tran ient"' merely 1ecau e the
chief tool of his trade, a hip,
mO\'es. differing from a train only
because it floats freely, in tead of
being confined to rails, \\'hoeyer

(J.uJL~ Jza4., mL ClnnioJl!L4aJUJ.-
cro', flood-lighted at night. Sur
mount our thirteen story structure.
:\ear it ,hinc.- the green Titanic
light. These arc my beacon, a
they arc those of seamen, and they
rai e a note of inspiration for the
day's \vork begun or then partly
fini hed; the cross for acri fice, the
gr en light for home-like \\ e1com
ing to 'eamen in the "),[a ter's name.
Our other cro . like tho e of pari h
church ., shines on our Chapel
altar. it reredos a lovely lighted
sea cape, and before it rise our
daily prayers to help permeate the
Institute with piritual power.

()n this year-bridge L see al 0 my
devoted co-worker . ahout 190 of
them, eI ing all sorts of ta ks from
maintaining and keeping clean the
building to highly specialized duties
of helping lone ome and troubled
. eamen. visiting the sick, providing
recreation. and rai ing the funds
needed for our varied activitie.
Thi ,taff i substantially that in
herited from Dr. Mansfield, except
as reduced in accordance with low
ered lodging anel other changed
condition. On this hrid<Ye I :::ee
a1. 0 our terling Board of .\Ian
ager, generou in gift of time,
ability, and money. Then even the
bridge itself would not have been
po sible without the devoted pray
er and gi ft of our thousands of
other friend. Even the smaller
population of seamen crowds the
bridge, men who111 we served and
who ha\'e responded, Our Employ
m. nt Bureau doubled in jobs up
phed seamen oyer the preceding
twelve month . "),[ore money \Va. de
po ited by and tran mitted for sea
men. ervice. increa ed and meth
od and equipment were improved
in the J~eligious and ocial ,'ervice
Department. the Jrotel and Commi 
sary. The Chapel grew as the cen
ter for in piration. I,GUS Dco!
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York, with their home ports listed
as Hamburg; \Vilmington; Port
land, Oregon; Portland, Maine, and
Portsmouth, ::..J. H. Then there is
the New York City from Bristol
and the )Jcw York }Jews from
Montreal and the New York So
CO;1y, which, of course, is a tanker.
And, finally, there is the City of
New York of the merican-South
African Line.

Other cities of the world are
well representcd on the ea. There
are 180 vcssels Ii ted in Lloyd's
that are namcd the city of some
thing or other. Ships named a£t~r

a princess, prince, duchess, presI
dent, yiscount. count. carl, or em
press take up four pages in the
reO'ister. .. And there are no less
th~ll 99 ships using the word British
as a prefix, ranging all the way from
British Commodore to British Cor
poral and from British Visco'unt. to
British Yeoman. The Quaker CIty,
naturally, is from Philadelphia, but
the Bronxville is from Oslo. The
New Ha\'en is from Dieppe, France.
And there is a ship named the
Sonora, but we doubt if it is named
after the small sun-bakcd town on
the plain of \Ve t Texas.

Longe t nalllC \I'C have enCOUll
tcred is the good ship Pre tolonas
lednik Pedar from Susak, Yugo
slavia. \\Then the Queen Mary came
into port for the first time the radio
announcers u ed the words Queen
Mary countIes thousands of times.
\Vc wonder how often they would
have u ed the name of the ship had
it bcen the Prestolonasleclnik Pedar.
Jn contrast to that name, the short
est one we know about is the Ek
from Oslo.

But, all in all, it scems to us that
when they can name ships such
things as Fido, and Felix, and the
Pilot Whale, the Borough of Brook
lyn or some variation of Brooklyn

would be far more appropriate.

Editor's Note: \Ve are inclined
to agree with IVIr. Gullette that
there are many ships with trite or
even ridiculous names. Once we
saw a gorgeous white yacht with
the odious name ;( B ZZARD" on
her bow, and not far off, swinging
at anchor in ew York harbor was
a garbage scow namcd "THE
SOB." Captain Felix Riesenberg
has often lamented the fact that
romantic, picturesque names like
"Glory 0 E the Seas", "Flying
Cloud", "Soyereign of the Seas",
and such, are no longer used.

Many ships, not satisfied with
the names with which they haye
heen christenccl. have changed them.
The Seeadler, famous full-rigged
ship commanded by Felix Count
Lu(;kner during the 'World \Var
\\'as originally christened the Pass
of Balmalia. The frigate Bounty
(on \\"hich the Mutiny 0 cur red )
. tartccl Ii fe uncler the name of
I3cthia. Cunard I.ine'. 13 rengaria
(named for the wife of Richard the
Lion-Hearted) 1cgan her career as
the Imperator. The Leviathan was
once called the Vaterland undcr
German owner hip, and the l\Iajes
tic was once the Bismark The
crui e liner Columbia (which re
cently wa broken up in Glasgow
shipyards) was once the Belgen
land and before that, the Belgic.

\Vith all the lovely names in
Greek mythology to choose from,
we cannot understand the reason
for listinO' forty-three yessels of
Greek or "'Turkish register all with
the same name: Evangelistria.
\Vhere is their owners' imagina
tion? The propnsed new sister ship
to the OUEEX ;,L\RY, now known
only a; a number. will probably be
named KIr G GEORGE V.

PQJlJWL Pal:1:JVt,
Bv Jack Stinne+t*

Images and!or text cannot be Images and!or text cannot
shown due to copyright be shown due to copyright

restrictions. restrictions.

Editor's 1\ ote: HTopmast Tommy"
is the Institute's Cat of the Mo
ment.

Our animal department is func
tioninO' once more. n African
parrot has been found in response
to a request for one from a Staten
Island lady who wanted one that
was "nicely 510ken." \Ve are now
advertisinO' that a eaman has a
monkey that he wishes to sell. Peo
ple who have a fondness for strange
pet5 often ~sk the ~l1stitute to post
notices on ltS bulletm board so that

(colllill1/cd 011 pagc 9)
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"CeJlcrat Boltra", ilL Capet01.fJ'll~ SOltlll Africa

LIFEBOAT DRILL
Aboard a Training Ship

Images and!or text cannot be shown due
to copyright restrictions.

LIFEBOAT DRILL
Aboard a U. S. Coast Guard Vessel

IN former times, the only requirement asked of a man applying for
the job of a ai10r \\'as that he be "orderly, faithful, honest and sober."
In 1936, a man must have these characteristics as a matter of course.
But he must haye much more-requirement which his sailing ship
ance tors would never haye dreamed of.

His technical training and his year' of actual sea experience are
!mportant qualification, not only in becoming a ship's officer but even
111 obtaining an A.B. ertificate, 11titling him to pursue his career as an
"Able Bodied Seaman".

!\ a longer can any "greenhorn" expect to hold such a certificate.
Each year the requirements are stricter and the examinations stiffer. Each
major ship disaster has stirred the U. S. Steamboat Inspection Sen'ice to
demand more and more training and experience of merchant eamen.

. Today, al~ 0.5. (ordinary seaman) de"irou of improving his sea
ratlllg. to qualIfy for an . \.B. certificate must 'how ship dischar C7cs coyer
~l1g one rear's actual sea experience and mu t then undergo an examination
111 l~ractlcal seamanship. fter the Vestris disa ter, the teamship Com
pal11es reqUlred also a test in lifeboat handling (instruction for which is
gi,'en at th Institute' 1\J erchant l\Iarine School) and since the .1J01'1'0

Castle, the C0111! anies require every member of the crew to pas' this Ii [e
boat test.

The In-titLlte is proud of the fact that it Merchant :-Iarine School
has played 'uch an important part in helpin<1 to qualify seamen [or hiC7her
ratings, thus improving the personnel of ships and as uring <1reater safety
o[ Ii fe at ea. The credit for this goes to Captain Robert Huntington,
Principal of our School.

THE new hipping l\ct require continuous .di charge book wl~ich
will help to improve the standards o[ the mencan merchant manne.
Every seaman will find it increasingly difficult to get jobs unl s he has
the proper qualifications. The Institute wants to ~ncourage these men
to study and help them get \\'ork when they are Cjuahfied. In order to do
this. the facilities of our Merchant l\IIarinc School must be enlarged to
111 ct the increased demand for in truction.

We lIe(!({. additiollal illstrllctors; more equipmellt· we desire to give
illStructioll ill fire-fightillg, so that fil:es all shipboard 1IIay be extillf/.uished
more efficielltl'y. Ail lectures f01: unllcellsed m.ell are elll1rely' FR,E~. The
only income the School carns 1 from candIdates for oftlCers hcenses.
Dail)1 lectures arr: (Ji',-'r:n ·in lifeboat handlillg ami rm,'II1(J, sr:a.lIIl1lls!UP,
IIa7.ir;ation, first aid, wire-splicing. si(Jllallillq, safety eIlUl/leel'lllg, etc.,
.\I_L DE lC.;NED TO 1 RC):-I rl~E S. FETY 011 LIFE :\1' SEA .\~D

TO Ph.OTECT p!\ SE::-JGER' A0.'D C. H.GO.

It is the unJicen ed personnel who have to operate the various
apparatus and equipment on ships and to carry .0:lt the orders o.f the
officers. Here is an opportunity for Tnstitllte tnend' to help-1I1 an
immediate and practical way-to provide proper training for seafarer.
\,"ith uch knowledge, they can become. el f-. upporting with bet~er chances
for steady work aboard hips. We need 3,000. to develop. thIS program
adequately. Every contribution, large or small, WIll dnectly benefit
these seamen.

Kindly send donations to the SE. ME~'S CHURCH INSTIT TE
OF EW YORK and de. ignate them "Merchant ).rari ne chool".



Binnacle
Ship N. B. Palmer

THJ.'. );egus ailor Boy-famil
iar figu~e in the wind~w of the

firm of T. S. and J. D. i'Jegus,
makers of nautical instruments, at
69 Pearl treet-has just celebrated
hi 85th birthday. Thi wooden
mariner, holding a ship' binnacle
in hi hand, was carved in 1851
and mounted on the tea clipper,
K B. P ..\LMER. he \\'as as trim
a ship as ever came out of the yard
of Jacob 'Westervelt, her builder.
She wa, owned by the LolV Broth
er (the family of Seth Low, fa
mous mayor of -e\\" York City).
Her commander, Captain Charles
Porter Low, the younger brother
of the owners, 'used to brinn' a mil
lion dollars worth of tea '''to this
Port from Canton, China. He and
his beauti fu1 wi fe lived aboard the
vessel and entertained lavishly the
elite of New York, and, in foreign
ports, royalty.

The sailor boy was built by Tom
Tegus, great-grandfather of the

present J. D., but after u ing him as
a compa on the N. B. PAL:\IER
for two years, Captain Low brought
the figure back to i'Jegus and said:
"Tom, I'll swap this for an ordinary
binnacle. That sailor boy's a hoo
doo. My sailors claim that his eyes
move and they can't watch the com
pa properly." Negus agreed to
the swap. Just recently, the present
generation of Neg'us's turned down
a 10,000. offer for the wooden
sailor boy from an antique collector.

The figure used to stand on the
sidewalk at the Tegus's old shop
at 140 \Vater Street, and before
that at 100 \Vall Street. \iVhen it
was moved inside, it caused a great
commotion on the waterfront. Sea
captains with a poor memory for
add resse complained that they
couldn't find the ?\egus shop with
out the sai~or hoy.

Another famous compass made
by the Hou e of Negus is that em
bedded on the floor 0f the main
lobbv of the In titute. \\Then it was
set In the Door on February 20,
1928, Mr. ]. C. )Jegus gave his
per onal attention to adju ting it-a
mo t intricate procedure. Bearings
were taken from the sun-a per
verse sun that kept going behind the
cloud. Ur. ).l egus suggested that
hundred. of year hence archaeolo
gi t in thei r digging may unearth
the Institute's building and some
astronomer. by sighting the sun and
comparing the Magnetic orth of
this compass, may determine the
exact date on which it was et! This
remarkable procedure would be pos
sible beea'use of the fact that the
Magnetic North changes constantly
and will never again be in just the
ame place.

'~"

caman George Gardner Elvin
dcuicates the fol,,""':i ng verses to a
parrut called ..Jonah".

J\lthuugh I am a parrot, I'm a deep
blue water Jack

And I ha\'e been round the Horn to
an F ranci 'co and back.

11y bo he calls me "J onah," why,
it is not plain

Because I have never u. cd a whale as
a subway train.

\Ve've rambled round a lot, he and I
together

Shipmates in both foul and fair
weather.

'INe almost parted once when he
couldn't get a ship

And hi landlady hung on to me, and hi
"grip."

But 1 aved the . ituation when I ,aid
a naughty word

She said to h;m "Get out of here with
that heathen bird."

Then Bill had ,0111e luck, he chanced
to meet a mate

And that night we ailed, for the
River Plate.

The crew was a decent one, the cook
\va a "dark)'."

And with his corn-cob pipe, rejoiced
in the Ilame of "Sparky."

Bill was full of mi chief, and he put
me wise

How we could get one of the cook's
pies.

He put me in the ventilator of the
galley coop

And I whisperc<l ghostly "Of your
bones I "'ill make soup."

"Spark)''' he went flying out with a
wide, tartled eye

\Vhile Bill slipped in the weather side
and "borrowed" a pie

"Sparky" returned to the galley, it was
Saturday night.

And trembling he told us that even
the beans turned white,

Then I noticed one day, as he appeared
on the deck.

That a rabbit's foot was uspended on
a string round his neck.

'Ve again played the trick and he never
found out

And on the extra rations I began to
get quite stout.

Until one dav the ship rolled in the
roughest weather

So that 1 fell upon the stove, and
almost lost a feather.

I avoided the galley, and the voyage
wa soon o'er

And when Bill and I met "Sparky"
on hore

He gave one look at me, and aid
"As for you-

If ever I meet you again you'll end
up as stew."

(col/lil/l/eel fr01ll page 5)

ome sailor, outward bound for far
Ea t ports, may keep the e requests
in mind and earn a neat penny on
return. The last uch attempt, how
ever, proved di a trous; a sailor
named Whitey tried to bring home
a rattlesnake but the ship's galley
ran out of the supply of raw meat
so the snake pined a'Nay and finally
succumbed on the homeward voy
age. ailors often check their per-
onal pets - kitten, marmosets,

canaries, white mice,-in the Insti
tute's baggage department while
they are 'ashore seeing the sights
of Broachya. Recently, a seaman
said: "Can you help my little
friend? TIe jumped out of a window
and injured his leg." The "little
friend" turned out to be a Scotch
terrior. The Institute sent him to
a dog's ho pital.

\Ve were told by a hip's captain
that the reason why cats are so
much more popular on shipboard
than dogs, among the crews, is that
dogs cannot stand or walk comfort
ably on iron deck. In the old days,
when ships had wooden decks, the
percentage of dogs and cats on
board was about even. But today,
there is a preponderance of cats.
Parrots, too, used to be in high
favor among seafarers, but the
U. S, Public Health officials are
so strict about admitting parrots
into the Port of :l\ew York (be
cause 0 E the danger of psittacosis
(parrot fe\'cr) that of late they
have 10 t their popularity.
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O T I. Y rapid rescue work, ' p~en
did discipline and good ea

man'hip aY(~rted a major marine
disaster on the night of September
9th when the 4,939-ton vessel "i\'ew
York" of the Eastern Steam hip
Line, raml1led and :ank the excur
sion boat "J{ol1l<lnce" during a thick
fog at I he ent ranee to Boston's
outer harbor.

In the colli ion the ,brp tee!
bOIl' of the "~elV York" cut well
into the sid, of th' excursion
stl'amer, hut her :killcd ma, tel' u, ed
this situation by ordering full speed
ahead to keep the tl\'O H'sSe1S united,
plugging thus the ga h in the ,maIler
ves ers ide, and facilitating also
the re cue or the eXCUL ionists and
crew, ::\Iemhcrs of the "Romance' "
crcw (Jon allayed the fear' of the
women and children and di, tributed
Ii fe pre er\'ers, By terical passen
g rs \\'crc l1re\'ented from jumping
over the side and the officers suc
ceeded in calming them and per
suading them to de cend the ladders
which led to safety on the ")Jew
York", r\1l of the 212 on board

WHILE it i general kno\I'ledge
that mo t of the maritime

nations of the world have issued at
s~me time or another postage stamps
pIcturing a ship, perhaps it i' not
so we1l known that the nited
States head the list of nations with
the greate t number of ship de ign
on stamp. Portugal is a runner-up
for this, title, Curiou ly enough,
Great Britain, prime maritime na
tion, ha never issued a de ign

I\'cre saved, Twelve of the cr II' uf
the "l~omance" were injured but
none :eriously, Our chaplain, the
Re\'. Da\'id ::\IcDonald, was \\'ell
acquainted with several meml er of
the crcws of both the" ew York"
and the "I~omance", a they fre
quently Yi. it at the Institute when
in ~cw York.

On of our contributors ent in
a check in addition to her regular
sub. cription and this note: "1 end
an extra Jive d01lars in thankfulnes
for my afe return for about thirt\'
five days under the care of seamen
in a trip to outh America and back.
I hope oth l' will send in 'extras'
\\'hen they return from sea \'oy
ag'c '."

It is the good seamanship of
llffirers and cre\\' which keep the
number 0 f marine di aster reb
tin!y small in compari on with the
thou ands of hips that sail the high
sea, and we hope that some of our
LOOKOuT readers will want to
,end extra gi £Is "in thankfulne s"
for good seamanship and safe ar
ri \'a!'

howing a ship. The only design
that Briti h stamp show of any
maritime connection are the dol
phins uncleI' the head of King
George V, and two anchor water
ma l'ks in issue between the years
1853 and 1883.

In a collection of United States
tamps which wa shown to us by

an able-bodied seaman who has
made stamp collecting his Ii fe's
hobby, we all' recorded on tamps

Letters From Home-Wherever Home May Be*

lTendrik 11 udson's ye%el and Rob- The earliest ea-going ve.·sel was
ert Fulton" I, lermont." Thi was a tree trunk hollowed out into the
i ued at the time of the JIudson- hape o[ a canoe, similar to the
Fulton celebration in 1909, \ \ e also native canoe shown in a fifty-cent

, d stamp issued by Liberia in 1921. A
saw a stamp of 1892 which deplcte t rra-cotta model of this canoe was
the cara"e1 of olumbu, one of .found h\' archaco]ogists whIle ex-
a eri s of stamp is ued during the cavating' -in I~g'\"pt. It i" kllO\\"11 to
Columbian Exposition at hicago have l;cen u.'ed ahout :000 B.C.
to commemorate the discovery of
America. The famou "l\Iavflower" By comparing the ::\Iaynower and
that carried the Pile-rim F~thers in Columbu, stamp we learned to our

., surprise that the design and rig
1020 i illustrated on a stamp, issued were scarcelv altered. The ::\Iay
in 1920 for the Tercentenary. nawer ha the same pritsail, the

collection 0 f these ship stamps ,ame quare-rigged forema. t and
pro\'ides a painless way of learning mainmast, and th same lateen
a great deal about history, For mizen as Columbus had in 1492.
instance, if you should acquire one The only difference i in the setting

f the "Golden Gate" stamps issued of a topsail above the foresail. It
927

was not until a long timc after-
b)T the ' between 1922 and 1 , .wards that improvements in ng
\ '011 would see a l'el)I'oduction of a f .were made by the use 0 lInes tay-
~Iip:'er ship entering the Golden ing the foremast so as to carry a
,ate in the Cali fornia gold-rush jib-sail hetween the top of the fore

clays and then \'ou would want to mast and the jihbooll1. and the first
o\\~n" a Panama J Canal stamp C0111- tamp to illusl rate this change
memorating the opening of thi shows a Ibhamas . tamp, (1929),
[amou water pa'sage from the Hy tudying the ,.,hip stamps
.\tlantic to th Pacific in 1914. Eyen j .ued by other countric': Greece,
the Parcel Po t is memorialized in Jtal", China, Turkey, Roumania,
a :tamp shO\\'ing a teamship and Liberia, Xew CdedOliia, Egypt, etc.
mail tender, and a '\" or.'e-. \ merican one mav trace a cOll1plete pictorial
tamp, i. ued in 1923 shows a Vik- historv or the development of ships

ing hip, from 'thc earliest time.

*Editor's -Yatr: ~lany a sailor i a stamp collector. \\'e wi,h that we could
reproduce here some of the interesting stamp which eafarcrs have picked up in the
course of their wanderings, but a ruling of the u. S. District ,\IlOrllCY'S office forbids
the reproduction of any, \merican :tamp .
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to

MERCHANT SEAMEN

by the

SEAMEN'S CHURCH

INSTITUTE

OF NEW YORK

AN

EIGHT MONTHS' RECORD

of

SERVICE

From

January Ist to September 1st,

1936

Lodgings (including relief beds).
Pieccs of Bao'gage handled.
Salcs at oda Lunchconette and Restaurant.
Sales at ~ews Stand.
Patronized Barber, Tailor and Laundry.
Attended 345 Religious Services at Institute and U. S.

Marine Hospitals.
Cadets and Seamen attcnded 298 Lecture in Merchant

:'Iarine School; 55 new students enrolled.
Social Service Interviews.
Relief Loans.
Individual Seamen received Relief.
Books and magazines distributed.
I ieces of clothing, and 1,501 Knitted Article distributed.
Treated in Dental, Eye, Ear-Nose-Throat & lVIedical Clinics.
Attended 94 entertainment moving pictures, athletic activi-

ties, concerts and lectures.
Referred to Hospitals and Clinics.
Apprentices and Cadets entertained 111 Apprentices' Room.
Missing Seamen found.
Positions secured for Seamen.
Deposited for 2,853 Seamen m Banks; $28,855. trans

mitted to families.
Used Joseph Conrad Memorial Library.
Telephone Contacts with camen.

(Pholo by leal/llello Criffith)

A "Bear's Eye" View of Downtown
Skyscrapers from the S. C. I. Roof

11,989
7,524

57,384
10,043

4,927
38,994

2,419
1,356

64,700

1,993

136,366
82,428

441,737
143,581

13,260
7,514

222
3,084

186
2,414

$227,054.

OCTOBER

ODYSSEY OF THE ISLANDS
By Carl N. Taylor

Published by Scribul!l"s Price $3.00
This i an important travel-adventure

book, becau,e it is principally concerned
with those parts of the Philippines and
their pha,e, uf savage life that have
hith rto nOI appeared in travel books.
It wa written by a young faculty mem
ber of the University of the Philippines,
who spent more than a year in his
Odys ey and writes of it with enthusiasm
and modesty, backing his descriptions
with many amazing camera pictures. The
most diverse types of people were visited,
beginning with the boat villages of the
ea gyp ies, once master boat builders,

but now a perplexed, pagan group. Mo t
colorful of all, is the description of
Mountain province, where dwell the virile
Igorotes, who during the last 4,000 years
haye gradually girdled the mountains
with 14,000 miles of stone walls and
terraced the. e jagged ranges into a tre
mendous breath-taking rice granary. Mr.
Taylor showed great courage in his next
trip, among the cowardly, elusive pygmies
of Zambales, where visitors are often
greeted with long barbed arrows shot
neatly through the neck. Back to Manilla
in time to ee the gripping ceremonies
of the Brotherhood of Flagel1antes and
on to Luzon' last frontier in an unsuc
cessful fir, t earch for gold. ends this
absorbingly interesting journey.

r. M. A.
THE MASTER OF THE MAYFLOWER

By Henry Justin Smith
Pllblished by Willett, Clark & Co.

Price $2.00
In his last and best book-eompleted

shortly before his death-Mr. Smith has
told for the first time the real story of
the voyage of the Mayflower and the
heroic captain, Christopher fones, who
navigated her. For over 300 years hi
name wa. unknown; in fact, the famous
v . C'! was thought to have been piloted
b~' a notorious piratc. Thomas Jones.
This inju tice to Captain Jones has now
been re\'(~a1cd by :\[r. Smith with aid of
scholars here and in England. The book
~. re\'olutionary in its re\'er'al of popular
Jndgments and it is also a thrilling tale
or the sea and () r the hazards ('ndured by
thc Pil<rrim.;. The author has gathered
tOR.cther the threads neglected by hi
tonans. and ha. woven a new, vivid and
exciting picture of that historic voyage.

1f. D. C.
12

:--f. D. C.

CourtrSj', The OCCQa. FI.:J'r)l, Uuitcd States Li,les

Chief Engineer J. J. Ganly of the Manhattan
went dog-shopping in Hamburq recently, fell
for a pure white wire hair fox terrier pup and
bought if. He named it Mischiet, and before
the homeward voyage was ended he found he'd
been a good prophet, for young Mischief began
carrying his shirts out of his cabin onto the
deck and ended by chewing up winches, anchor
chains and stanchions. In spite of this the
Chief was looking preffy pleased with his dog
when they were photographed on their arrival
at New York.

THE ENCHANTED VOYAGE
By Robert Nathan

AI/red A. Knopf Pricl! $2.00
lIere, a'i in hi, memorable SL1cce,,~.

"One :1101'(' pring". :--fr. 1\alhan write;,
in that enchanting' blend CJf blla,y and
irony that makes his book, '" fascinat
ing. - The story tells of a sea-struck
carpenter who builds a sailboat in his
back yard. :\founted 011 wagon-wheel~.
it sails down through the Bronx one
rain)' evening and rescuC'. a loncly young
girl, and later, as the curiol1S 'ailbO'lt
proceed South, a young l11an who had
capsized in • ew Jersey. "(aplain"
Hector Pecket i a strange and lovahle
little man who e philosophy is that "a
good sailor never meddles with other
people's lives. He can kave thcl11 be as
God made them, bl'l';IIISl' all he a.;k for
himself is leeway and headway." Thi. i
a delightful story, curiol1 Iy mixed with
salty sea terminology and landlubber
expressions.
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